thing, fades, and I can recall our caravel: A little
Bridges and Balloons

Gb

wi-cker bee-tle shell
With four fine masts and la-teen sails

Its bear-ings on Cair Par-a-vel
Oh my love, Oh it was a

fun-ny lit-tle thing
to be the ones

th'have seen
The sight of
Bridges and Balloons

bridges and balloons makes calm canaries irritable

and they caw and claw all afternoon Cate
naries

and dirigibles Brace and buoy the living room

A loom of metals Warp, woof, wimble and a Thimble's
worth of milky moon can touch hearts larger than a

thimble Oh my love, Oh it was a funny little

ingthing to be the ones

t've have seen Oh

Bridges and Balloons
my love, Oh it was a fun-ny lit-tle thing, it was a fun-ny, fun-ny

lit-tle thing

ad lib.

fun

lit-tle thing

ny,